
The Brown Mushroom
I know that not all varieties of mushrooms are white, but for this scenario, I am referring to the lovely
pure white button mushroom. There was a time, back in the day when I was ordering produce, that I
had white button mushrooms on my order. When the mushrooms were delivered, they had some
age to them and brown spots all over them. Yes, they were still usable, but certainly not the
presentation and quality I was looking for. I spoke to the sales person, and to the delivery driver, and
explained to them that I needed them replaced, which they did. 

The next time I ordered mushrooms, guess what I got? Brown spotted mushrooms…again. I called
the sales person, talked to the delivery driver, and got them replaced. The next time I ordered
mushrooms, I got nice pristine white button mushrooms. I praised the delivery driver and called to
thank my sales person. My driver thanked me for acknowledging him, and then told me that the
warehouse put brown mushrooms on this truck for me, but he said “no way, Mr. Dave won’t accept
those, as they are not to his standard and I will have to come back and get fresh ones.” I thanked
him again, asked him about his family, and made sure that I knew and used his name in
conversation, and I learned the names of his family. 

As time went on, the quality of my mushrooms was always top notch, but interestingly, the quality
of all the rest of my produce improved as well, and did so consistently. My delivery driver was
‘shopping’ my produce in the warehouse and in his truck, trading off sub-standard items to others
who were not so discerning. 

I learned two valuable lessons through this. One was that it is so very important to have standards
and to communicate them. That my standard for mushrooms was an extension of my standards
for other things. Set the standard of quality and then hold yourself to it, not only in business but in all
facets of life. 

The second thing I learned was even more valuable. You see, during this time in my life, I was just
discovering that everyone counts. By that I mean, that the manager is no more important than the
dishwasher. That I as the client, was no more important than the sales person or the delivery driver.
Just before this happened, I would have never dreamed that I should call the sales person and
thank him for doing his job. Just before that, I was likely to have scolded the delivery driver for
bringing me sub-standard product. But instead I saw them as people, not objects; not a truck driver
or a salesman. I treated them with respect and explained why it was important to me. I learned their
names and their family members. 

I profoundly believe that because I saw them as people, they saw me as a person. It was more than
just a business relationship. They helped me with quality items, our customers received a great
perceived value, and returned with great frequency. AND, I had to order more and more produce to
keep up with demand. Everybody wins and I make new friends. 

I know that being treated as an object does not feel good. I also know that seeing someone as a
person, and treating them as you would like to be treated (there goes that Golden Rule thing
again!) has only upside. I hope that you are treated with respect and as a person, and that you are
doing the same for others.

February 10th represents Spectrum’s 31st anniversary. Wow! I hope that you feel a bit of the same as
me as to how interaction with the Spectrum family has changed our lives for the better. To all of
you, thank you for being on this life journey with me. 

Humbly, 
Dave
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Melanie Smalley
from the desk of:

A man walked into a bar, sat at the counter, and
ordered a beer. As he sipped the brew, he heard a
soothing voice say, "Nice tie." He looked around but
nobody was there. The place was empty save for
himself and the bartender, washing glasses at the far
end of the counter. A few moments later he heard the
disembodied voice again: "Beautiful shirt." A little
shaken, the man called the bartender over.

"Hey, I must be losing my mind," he said. "I keep
hearing these voices saying nice things, and there's
not a soul in here but us."

"It's the peanuts," answered the bartender.

"Say what?" replied the man in disbelief.

"You heard me," said the barkeep. "It's the peanuts . . .
they're complimentary."

Fulton Sheen once said, “Baloney is flattery laid on so
thick it cannot be true, and blarney is flattery so thin
we love it.” I’m not talking about baloney or blarney,
but rather about sincere compliments and power
they can have. 

Eleanor Roosevelt never remembered being
complimented by her mother. Anna was deeply
disappointed in her daughter’s looks and demeanor.
She often called young Eleanor “Granny.” To visitors,
she would say, “She is such a funny child, so old-
fashioned that we always call her Granny.”

“I wanted to sink through the floor in shame,” an older
and wiser Eleanor later recalled.

In a similarly harsh vein, Anna sometimes
admonished her young daughter, “You have no looks,
so see to it that you have manners.” Yet through it all,
Eleanor forever wanted her mother’s approval. But it
wasn’t to be, for Anna died at the age of 29, when her
daughter was only eight.

What could it have been like for little Eleanor if her
mother shamed less and complimented more?
Sincere compliments and acts of appreciation have
the power to transform. We often remember them for
years and they have a proven way of influencing
future behavior.

Using compliments wisely was one of the secrets of
the phenomenal success of Mary Kay Ash (of Mary
Kay Cosmetics). “Everyone wants to be appreciated,”
she often said, “so if you appreciate someone, don't
keep it a secret." Likewise, Mark Twain famously said,
“I can live for two months on a good compliment.”
That probably goes for most of us.

What’s a GOOD compliment? It’s one that is both
sincere and timely. Insincere flattery is false. It
patronizes at best. But a sincere compliment is a
heart-felt expression of appreciation. And when said
in the right way at the right time, it has the power to
call forth something beautiful in another.

One man changed his life by learning how to offer a
simple compliment. “I never let a day go by without
giving at least three people a compliment,” he says.
He challenges others to give it a try. Since adopting
this exercise, he says he has discovered an
extraordinary response from other people. He adds
that he is experiencing a growing appreciation for the
various people in his life.

I have begun practicing the exercise myself. I am
discovering that few things can so quickly change a
relationship as the right word said at the right time.
And what’s more, surprising someone with a
compliment can be a fun thing to do.

Besides -- you can’t always depend on the peanuts
to be complimentary.

 -- Steve Goodier

In Heart, Service, Leadership, Integrity, Innovation.
Love,
Mel 

-Good Compliments-

I think you...
You are...
I like how you...
I like the way you...

Thank you for...
You are good at...
It was nice of you to...
Good job showing...

Compliment Circle Starters



Kole

Congratulations, Kole!
In honor of Joe Ray Martinez, we have founded the Service ABOVE
Self achievement award. This new annual award acknowledges
the individual delivering their greatest talents and time to others
and to their job. It also acknowledges those that demonstrate their
commitment to put others needs before their own, exemplifying
their humanitarian spirit. 

Please join us in celebrating our first award winner, 2022’s Kole
Waldrop. As many of you know, Kole is quick to ask “do you need
help”, “what can I do for you”, “how can I assist”. These qualities
match those of Joe Martinez and they will be celebrated for years
to come.

Congratulations Kole, we are proud of your supportive and
considerate spirit!

"Service ABOVE
 Self"



W2’s:
W2’s will be ready and available through employees’ HRP accounts as of 1/31/23. Please note that if you
specifically elected to only receive an electronic copy, one will be mailed to you as well to the address
you have on file with HRP. If an employee has never accessed HRP or doesn’t recall how to access their
HRP account, they should contact Ana Atias in the People Department for assistance at
aatias@spectrumfcs.com. 

Benefits Change of Address:
If you have had a change of address since mid-November and you are participating in our benefits
plans, please be sure to update it in HRP or contact the People Department for help in making that
update as you will not be able to update your address directly with the benefit plan providers. The
People Department will be sending periodic data updates from HRP to OVG, which will then be used to
correct/update addresses with providers. 

Accessing Your Benefits:
Medical: Cigna is the new provider for medical benefits this year. All employees participating in a
medical plan this year should have received a card in the mail by now. You may also access your plan
information on www.myCigna.com.com or via downloading the Cigna app onto your smartphone. If
you’ve never logged into Cigna previously, you will need to register yourself prior to being able to log in.
Your log-in information is based off of what you’ve entered into HRP as your name, zip code, date of
birth, and SSN. If any of these things have changed since mid-November, please let Cindy Nerbun in the
People Department know. For those of you who were on Cigna insurance in 2021, you should be able to
use your previous log-in information to access your account. Please note: you will be able to view both
your Medical AND Dental plan information on your account on either the Cigna website or app.
Dental:  Cigna is also the new provider for the dental plan and will be viewable on the Cigna
website/app as indicated above (see image, too). A dental card has not been mailed by the provider,
but you may request one to be sent to you directly by calling Cigna Customer Service at 1-800-244-
6224.
Vision: Davis Vision is the new vision provider for this year. You may access your plan details by going to
www.davisvision.com/members and clicking on the button for “Member Log In” or by downloading the
Davis Vision app on your smartphone. Please note that the ID you should use for initially logging in is
your SSN. On the website, click on Member Menu > Access Benefits & Forms > Membership Card to see a
copy of your Vision card with your member ID on it. Or, click on Vision Plan Benefit Description to see your
plan benefits. Cards were not automatically mailed out for this plan, but can be requested by calling the
provider at 1-800-999-5431. Please note it will take about 3 weeks to receive. If you experience any
issues with their website or accessing your benefit information, please call their Customer Service
number at 1-800-999-5431.

New Payroll Specialist:
The People Department is extremely pleased to announce that we have a new Payroll Specialist on our
team. Anna Mitka (reachable at amitka@spectrumfcs.com, payroll@spectrumfcs.com, or 713-897-
8265) brings with her 13+ years of extremely challenging payroll experience, at one point having had to
manage 62 different weekly payrolls at a time. We are confident that the level of complexity she’s
accustomed to managing in her previous career will make managing Spectrum’s payroll a cinch! 
 Originally from Poland, Anna has made her home in the US for quite some time now and calls Conroe
home. If you haven’t had a chance to meet her yet, stop by and introduce yourself! She is very excited
about returning to an office environment where she will be able to develop relationships with her
colleagues/clients. 

People 
Department

from the

mailto:aatias@spectrumfcs.com
http://www.mycigna.com.com/
http://www.davisvision.com/members
mailto:amitka@spectrumfcs.com
mailto:payroll@spectrumfcs.com


Chris

Katie

Ken

Marisa

Phil

The OVG Teamenjoying some
time on the ice!



House Made
Meatballs

Dessert Shooters

Wicked Whisk Team

Herb-Crusted Chicken
 w/

Rosemary Lemon Cream
 Sauce

Jeannelle, Ray,
Keith, & Kenny



Getting our equipment

in order. Ruben showed

us how to sand our

cutting boards!

Making more room in

our area to stay

organized and adding a

fresh new coat of paint!

Shelley's crew
gearing up for

2023!

Cate
ringBackstage 



Blood Drive Update: 
We had 17 successful

donors at the Blood Drive
hosted in January!!



Spectrum style!
Getting the job done,

-Shelley



When you have a flat

tire and cannot get

the tire off...

Spectrum family to the

rescue!

xoxo, Shelley



We Are  
Hiring

Golf Division:

Vendor & Staff Coordinator

SCAN THE
QR CODE TO

APPLY!



years
February

Dave Smalley
Grace Hatfield
Felipe Organes
Trisha Stapleton
Doris Lozano
Will Gilchriest
Rafael Perez
Melissa Hasmuk
Jesse Grier
Christian Green
Jestin Lahair
Ismael Montoya
Howard Kocurek
Sage Dolan
Frank Norgan
Cole Stewart
Nicole Johnson
Jackie Ash

2/1/1992
2/1/2022
2/2/2001
2/2/2015
2/7/2022
2/12/2018
2/15/2022
2/16/2016
2/16/2019
2/16/2019
2/19/2018
2/20/2017
2/23/2017
2/23/2022
2/24/2014
2/27/2016
2/27/2017
2/28/2020

Maureen Hamric
Jared Burger
Rafael Contreras
Nelson Flores
Hailey Rodriquez
Tyler Fredricksen
Jozlyn Summers
Christopher Jordan
Richard King
Tina Smalley
Walter Ventura
Robert Willis
Missie Martinez
Christian Green
Mercedes Perez de Abad

February 2
February 8
February 9
February 14
February 16
February 18
February 19
February 20
February 21
February 25
February 26
February 26
February 27
February 27
February 29

Birthdays

Milestones

02/10/1992



Super Bowl Experience
Genesis Invitational
Honda Classic
Palm Tree Festival
Arnold Palmer Invitational
Hoag Classic
Innings Festival
Bayou City Arts Festival
Valero Texas Open
March Madness Music Festival
Sugar Land Arts Festival
Dreamville Music Festival
Veritex Bank Championship
Tortuga Music Festival
Waterway Arts Festival
High Water Music Festival
Invited Celebrity Classic
Insperity Invitational
Something in the Water
Shaky Knees Music Festival
F1 Grand Prix Festival
Echoland Music Festival
PGA Championship
KitchenAid Senior PGA Championship
Charles Schwab Challenge
Railbird Music Festival
American Family Insurance Championship
Governors Ball
Bonnaroo
Country Summer Music Festival
KPMG Women's PGA
Country Jam
Rocket Mortgage Classic
John Deere Classic
Red Hot & Blue
Freedom Over Texas
American Century Championship
Faster Horses (ETR)
Virginia Beach Country Nation Fest
WE Fest
Tidalwave Music Festival
Shaw Charity Classic
BMW Championship
Moon River Music Festival
Sea Hear Now 
Life is Beautiful
All In Music Festival
Pilgrimage Music Festival
Oceans Calling
Mempho Fest
Sound on Sound Music Festival
Sanderson Farms
Constellation Furyk & Friends
Riverfront Revival
Bayou City Arts Festival
Austin City Limits
Alliance Airshow
The Houston Open
Pelican Women's Championship
Lighting of the Doves
Lights All Night

Phoenix, AZ
Pacific Palisades, CA
West Palm Beach, FL
Aspen, CO
Orlando, FL
Newport Beach, CA
Tampa, FL
Houston, TX
San Antonio, TX
Houston, TX
Sugarland, TX
Raleigh, NC
Arlington, TX
Ft Lauderdale, FL
The Woodlands, TX
Charleston, SC
Irving, TX
The Woodlands, TX
Virginia Beach, VA
Atlanta, GA
Miami, FL
Live Oak, FL
Rochester, NY
Frisco, TX
Ft Worth, TX
Lexington, KY
Madison, WI
New York, NY
Manchester, TN
Sonoma, CA
Springfield, NJ
Grand Junction, CO
Detroit, MI
Moline, IL
The Woodlands, TX
Houston, TX
Stateline, NV
Detroit, MI
Virginia Beach, VA
Detroit Lakes, MN
Atlantic City, NJ
Calgary, Alberta
Olympia Fields, IL
Chattanooga, TN
Asbury Park, NJ
Las Vegas, NV
Indianapolis, IN
Franklin, TN
Ocean City, MD
Memphis, TN
Bridgeport, CT
Jackson, MS
Jscksonville, FL
Charleston, SC
Houston, TX
Autin, TX
Ft Worth, TX
Houston, TX
Belleair, FL
The Woodlands, TX
Dallas, TX

February 9 - 12
February 13 - 19
February 20 - 26
February 24 - 25
February 27 - March 5
March 13 - 19
March 18 - 19
March 24 - 26
March 27 - April 2
March 31 - April 2
April 1 - 2
April 1 - 2
April 10 - 16
April 14 - 16
April 15 - 16
April 15 - 16
April 17 - 23
April 24 - 30
April 28 - 30
May 5 - 7
May 5 - 7
May 11 - 13
May 15 - 21
May 22 - 28
May 22 - 28
June 3 - 4
June 5 - 11
June 9 - 11
June 15 - 18
June 16 - 18
June 19 - 25
June 22 - 24
June 26 - July 2
July 3 - 9
July 4
July 4
July 10 - 16
July 14 - 16
July 23 - 25
August 3 - 5
August 12 - 14
August 14 - 20
August 14 - 20
September 9 - 10
September 16 - 17
September 22 - 24
September 23 - 24
September 23 - 24
September 29 - October 1
September 29 - October 1
September 30 - October 1
October 2 - 8
October 2 - 8
October 7 - 8
October 7 - 8
October 7 - 9 / 14 - 16
October TBD
November TBD
November TBD
November 18
December 29 - 30
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Spectrum Head Quarters:
27328 Spectrum Way | Conroe, TX 77385

Phone | 281-363-0900
 

Mailing Address:
PO Box 7130 | The Woodlands, TX 77387

 

www.spectrumconcessions.com
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Melanie Smalley - President

Corporate Headquarters
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Anna Mitka - Payroll
Jozlynn Summers - Front Desk Receptionist

Wicked Whisk Catering
Jeannelle Rossano - Vice President of Catering

Music Festival Division
Maverick Smalley - Vice President
Tyler Fredricksen - Operations Director
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Golf Division | Staffing | Vendors
Missie Martinez - Vice President of Administration
Sharon Fitzpatrick - Volunteer Coordinator 

Artist & Tour Catering
Shelley Gatchell - Vice President

Stadium Division | Ice Rink Management
Jim Smalley - Manager

Theatre Division
Jason Reed - Vice President

Warehouse | Rentals
Ruben Garcia - Operations Manager
Frank Norgan - Warehouse Manager

Accounting
Derek Mills - Chief Financial Officer
Tina Smalley - Corporate Controller
Kim Smidlein - Accounts Payable

713-897-8240
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713-897-8260
713-897-8265
713-897-8275
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